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Food Pantry sees rise in first-time clients

The Town is backtracking on its plan 
to shut down all four public water taps in 
Georgina, electing to keep the tap at Black 
River Rd. and Park Rd. open for now.

However, the remaining three taps — High 
St. in Sutton, Kennedy Rd. in Willow Beach, 
and Boyers Rd. near Balfour Beach — will 
be closed the week of October 18.

The change follows pushback from rural 
residents, mainly from Ward 5, who were 
upset that a safe source of potable water – 
the public tap at Black River Rd – would be 
denied to them, as many of the private wells 
in the ward cannot be relied upon for safe 
drinking water.

Rob Flindall, Director of Operations and 
Infrastructure, initially proposed closing 
all the taps after presenting a briefing 
note to council on September 22, blaming 
commercial operators, mainly landscape 
companies, for putting the municipal water 
system at risk. According to Flindall, 
commercial operators are accessing the 
public taps to avoid paying for water at the 
Town’s bulk water filling station, located at 
the Environmental Services Yard on Civic 
Centre Rd.

Flindall said they are hooking up large 
tanks to the taps — without proper backflow 
protection — potentially contaminating the 
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Town of Georgina backtacks on plan to shut down public water taps
By MIKE ANDERSON

more people, and we are spending more on 
food,” Cesar Caneo, Executive Director of 
Georgina Community Food Pantry, said.

“So far this year, based on the January 
to July period, we have assessed our food 

By MICHELLE POIRIER

The Georgina Community Food Pantry is 
headed into its busiest season, from October 
through December, and is facing an increase 
in new clients and food costs.

“During the first half of 2021, we have seen 

CESAR CANEO IN GCFP COMMUNITY GARDEN

THE SEARCH CONTINUES...
We still have a HOT market! Thankfully, interest 
rates remain low & buyers are still on the hunt! If 
you have questions about the real estate market, 
if you are wondering what your home would sell 
for, maybe you are considering selling here & 
locating a little farther out? CALL US TODAY.
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municipal water supply with 
residue from fertilizers and 
pesticides.

He referenced Section 20 of 
the Safe Drinking Water Act, 
2002, as justification for the 
immediate shutdown. He also 
said that most municipalities in 
Ontario have already closed their 
public taps.

Regional Councillor Rob 
Grossi and Ward 5 Councillor 
Dave Harding challenged 
Flindall’s decision to close 
the taps without an interim 
solution in place. However, 
Flindall responded by saying 
that residents had other options 
for potable water, including 
purchasing their drinking water 
from retailers like Walmart.

The arbitrary nature of the 
Town’s decision, closing the 
taps without a council vote, 
and the absence of any public 
consultation, together with 
Flindall’s remarks, upset many 
residents in Ward 5, who took 
to social media to express their 
opposition, with many contacting 
the Mayor directly.

On October 6, a chastened 
Flindall presented a follow-up 
briefing note to council, allowing 
the tap at Black River Rd. to 
remain open. The tap will be 
fitted with a backflow valve to 
prevent possible contamination, 
security cameras installed, and 
public access controlled through 
a lock-box. Flindall will also 
bring a staff report to council 
later this year with additional 
recommendations. However, he 
indicated that only one or two 
taps will eventually remain open, 
and staff will be investigating 
options that include pay-for-use.

Dawn Zimmermann, who 
lives in Pefferlaw and relies on 
the public taps for her family’s 
drinking water, is happy that the 
Black River Rd. tap will remain 
open. But she believes the safety 
issue is a red herring. She says 
the Town has been aware of 
abuse by commercial users for 
years and has done nothing to 

mitigate it.
She points to the fact that no 

signage has been installed by the 
Town prohibiting commercial 
users; in fact, the only sign 
currently at the Black River Rd. 
tap relates to COVID-19. She 
also says safety concerns can be 
easily remedied by installing a 
backflow valve and replacing the 
threaded taps so that no one can 
connect a hose.

Zimmermann disputes 
Flindall’s assertion that other 
towns are closing public taps, 
pointing to Gravenhurst, St. 
Catharines and Waterloo, which, 
she says, have expanded free 
public access to drinking water.

“They are expanding access, 
and we’re restricting it,” she said.

Zimmermann also doesn’t 
believe rural residents, who must 
maintain wells and purification 
systems and don’t have access to 
municipal servicing, should have 
to pay for the tap water.

“Our taxes have already funded 
the water systems in York Region 
and the Town of Georgina, the 
water towers, plants, piping, 
water delivery, everything 
involved in that,” she said. “We 
pay taxes at the same rate as 
everyone else in Georgina. And 
we pay independently on top of 
our taxes to maintain our water 
and sceptics.”

Zimmermann says access 
to free drinking water is a 
basic human right. “The fact is 
Georgina has a high number of 
at-risk children. So you’re going 
to have a bigger health crisis 
cutting off free access to water. 
And the people who cannot 
afford to go and buy water will 
drink well water that’s not safe,” 
she said.

“We just held the first National 
Day for Truth and Reconciliation. 
And how are we celebrating it? 
We’re cutting off free potable 
water, not only our residents but 
to the Chippewas of Georgina 
Island First Nation who also 
access those taps.”



Speak to our knowledgeable 
and certified staff about our  
extensive selection of food, 

treats and supplies

905-722-7600 
20887 Dalton Road Sutton
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services have increased overall 
about 5 per cent.”

While the overall increase is 
5 per cent, the increase in new 
clients receiving food from the 
Pantry for the first time is 18 to 
20 per cent for the first half of the 
year, a much higher increase than 
usual, Caneo said.

He said after more than a year 
and a half of the pandemic, people 
have either lost their jobs or have 
seen their income reduced, which 
has brought a lot of new clients to 
the Pantry.

The Pantry’s food cost has also 
increased 64 per cent during the 
same period.

Heading into the holiday 
season, Caneo said many 
businesses, groups and schools 
have contacted them to run food 
drives.

“With Thanksgiving, it’s a 
celebration of the harvest and a 
time to share food with the people 
you care about. We are going to 
have our own fall Thanksgiving 
food drive in Keswick this 
Friday, October 8, from 11 a.m. 
to 5 p.m., at Zehrs to collect food 
and donations,” he said.

The Pantry is focusing on 
supplying fresh, nutritious and 
healthy foods to their clients. 
Caneo said they are making an 
effort to purchase food high in 
fibre and low in salt and sugar. 
They are also only 10 per cent 
away from reaching their goal of 
every week having 40 per cent of 
the food provided be fresh fruit, 
vegetables, dairy and meat, with 
the food being purchased locally 
at farms and grocery stores.

The Pantry will soon be 
launching a new mail-in 
campaign and will be sending 
out contribution requests for end-
of-year donations. Caneo said 
their online donation process is 
much easier and will allow those 
donating to receive a tax receipt 
immediately.

In August, the Pantry, along 
with Community Living and 
Routes Connecting Communities, 
started a new community lunch 

program at the Link called the 
Good Food Collective.

According to the Routes 
website, the collaboration was 
started to provide ethnic foods 
with locally sourced ingredients 
and support residents in a new 
catering venture, where they 
will be able to learn planning, 
budgeting, and cooking skills.

The meals are $5.00 each 
and are offered every other 
Wednesday at the Link. To order 
a meal, you can call Routes at 
(905) 722-4616.

Caneo said it has been a success 
so far, and they are hoping to 
offer the community lunches 
every week very soon.

“It’s been a year with higher 
need, more people requiring food 
and higher costs for food. But at 
the same time, once again, the 
local community in Georgina is 
responding by increasing their 
donations and their support to us 
through food drives or donations 
online,” Caneo said.

“They make it possible to 
help those people who, in a way, 
cannot help themselves. So we 
are excited and very grateful for 
the support that we have received 
and will continue to receive.”

If you would like to support 
the Pantry, you can donate 
online at georginafoodpantry.
com, or donate during their food 
drive Friday, October 8 at Zhers 
Keswick, from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.

You can drop off food donations 
to the Pantry every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday, from 
9 a.m. to 12 p.m. They ask you 
to call ahead, if possible, before 
dropping off your donation, (905) 
596-0557.

SNAKE ISLAND DONATES 400 LBS OF FOOD
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More than 100 people gathered 
at the Georgina Civic Centre to 
mark Canada’s first National Day 
for Truth and Reconciliation.

The federal statutory holiday, 
which will be held annually on 
September 30, was the result 
of the Truth and Reconciliation 
Commission’s Call to Action 
#80, which urged the federal 
government to establish a 
national holiday to honour the 
children who died at residential 
schools that operated in Canada 
for more than 160 years.

The day also honours 
the survivors, families, and 
communities impacted by 
the federal policy of forced 
assimilation.

Speeches at the event were 
followed by a flag-raising and a 
smudging ceremony conducted 
by Suzanne Howes, Leslie 
McCue and Janet Mooney from 
the Chippewas of Georgina 
Island First Nation (CGIFN).

Howes, who was first to speak, 
made the significance of the day 
clear to everyone.

“Today affirms our 
commitment to ensure that 
everyone around us matters, 
every child matters and everyone 
matters,” she said.

“As I wear one of the orange 
shirts today, I’m thinking of the 

children who never came home 
and those who did come home as 
survivors that tried to live with 
the scars. I’m thinking of those 
affected by residential schools 
and the intergenerational trauma 
it’s caused for First Nations.”

“Canada is finally waking up 
to the reality of what happened at 
these schools. And as more and 
more unmarked graves are being 
found, we must all act together. 
So we don’t repeat the past and 
honour these children. I hope this 
day can be one of reflection, and 
education for people all across 
Canada.”

Howes also read a statement 
from Chief Donna Big Canoe, 
who could not attend due to 
commitments on the Island.

“It is important that all 
Canadians take the step to 
educate themselves about the 
residential school system and 
the continued injustices faced by 
Indigenous peoples,” Chief Big 
Canoe wrote.

“It’s [also] important that we 
all pledge to make sure everyone 
matters and that we implement 
the Calls to Action and honour 
the treaties that have been made; 
this is the only way we can fully 
have truth and reconciliation.”

Mayor Margaret Quirk and 

National Day of Truth and  
Reconciliation at Civic Centre
By  MIKE ANDERSON

CONTINUED ON PAGE 6

MAYOR QUIRK AND SUZANNE HOWES RAISE CGIFN FLAG
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MP Scot Davidson also made 
remarks.

“This day commemorates 
the tragedy of residential 
schools in Canada and their 
continuing impact on Indigenous 
communities and ensures that we 
in Georgina and across Canada 
take the time to understand 
the history and the legacy of 
residential schools,” Mayor 
Quirk said.

“Children taken from their 
homes, taken from their families, 
their culture, their communities. 
Taken, in far too many times, 
never to return. I like you to 
take a moment and just think 
about your own childhood, your 
children, your grandchildren, and 
how that would have impacted 
you.”

“Today is a day for reflection 
and a day for learning. For the 
Indigenous communities across 
Canada, it’s a day for healing and 
remembrance.”

MP Scot Davidson said that the 
national holiday would ensure 
that the history and legacy of 
residential schools are properly 
commemorated and recognized.

“For many, these horrible 
events are not just historical 
facts. The legacy of residential 
schools continues to have a 
profound, harmful and personal 
impact on the lives of many 
Indigenous Canadians, which is 
what makes this day all the more 
important,” he said.

“So let us all today look to the 
future together and acknowledge 
our past. As we raise the flag 
today, let this holiday serve as 
both an opportunity to educate 
ourselves and as a sombre 
reminder that we need to work 
together to ensure that everyone 
matters.”

While most in attendance were 
Town employees, there were also 
some local residents, including 
Christine Amaral, from Keswick, 
and her son Alex.

Amaral believes it’s essential 
to set aside a day for National 

Truth and Reconciliation, “just 
like there is for Remembrance 
Day,” she said.

“I came here and took him 
out of school because it was 
important for him to be here.”

“We’re all going in the right 
direction with positive steps and 
not looking back and being full 
of hate towards it. You just got 
to look at it and say that’s what 
happened. Let’s figure out how 
we move forward.”

Cathy Tustin, a Town 
employee, agrees.

“I think most people didn’t 
even know these things were 
going on the way they did. So it’s 
important to learn, and hopefully, 
people can heal from this,” she 
said.

After raising the CGIFN 
flag and lowering it to half-
mast, Mayor Quirk and Howes 
announced that a new crosswalk, 
displaying ‘Every Child Matters’ 
and seven feathers, will be 
installed on Black River Rd, 
across from the ferry dock.

“This was brought forward 
from various community 
members, and it was embraced 
by the Chippewas and by the 
Town as a symbol, a reminder 
of the children taken and the 
tragic loss of life in residential 
schools,” said Mayor Quirk.

“The seven feathers represent 
the seven grandfather teachings, 
which are a set of teachings on the 
human conduct towards others, 
focusing on moral respect for 
all living things. And the seven 
guiding principles are humility, 
bravery, honesty, wisdom, truth, 
respect, and love.”

CIVIC CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5

CHRISTINE & ALEX SMUDGED BY LESLIE MCCUE
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Open House at ClearWater Farm
By MIKE ANDERSON

A lovely fall day provided the 
perfect backdrop for ClearWater 
Farm’s Open House on Saturday, 
October 2.

About 500 people, many of 
who were visiting the farm for 
the first time, were able to tour 
the fields and greenhouses and 
learn more about sustainable 
agriculture from the farm’s 
Agripreneurs.

There were also workout and 
yoga classes at the Trading Tree 
garden, live music, great food, 
and mural painting for the kids.

One of the highlights was a talk 
given by Chippewa Elder Shelley 
Charles from Georgina Island.

She explained how the farm’s 
Agriprenuers are helping her 
build a seed bank to restore the 
‘Gete Okosomin’ squash, an 
ancient variety of Indigenous 
squash that was on the verge of 
extinction.

“The Open House was a 
resounding success,” said 
Annabel Slaight, founder of 
the Ontario Water Centre, the 
educational charity that operates 
ClearWater Farm.

“Our hope was to celebrate 
our progress with neighbours, 
make friends Georgina-wide, 
and extend a welcoming hand to 
residents of York Region.”

“I thought today was great,” 
said Sarah Allen, who brought 
her two young daughters Zoe and 
Madison from Aurora.

“It’s great to learn about 
local businesses in the area and 
what they are doing to promote 
sustainable agriculture.”

While her kids liked the mural 
painting and the hot dogs, Allen, 
a first-time visitor, enjoyed the 
greenhouse tour.

“I already know that I’m going 
to plant my basil way closer to my 
tomatoes next year after seeing 
what I saw in the greenhouse,” 
she said.

Anita Nakou, from Newmarket, 
also brought her two daughters, 
Josie and Meadow.

“I love how much this farm is 
sensitive to Indigenous peoples in 
the area and wanting to work in 
collaboration with them. That’s 
really important to me,” she said

“My daughter Josie is a 
gardener. She has her own 
vegetable plot and flower beds. 
She grows cherry tomatoes and 
strawberries. So we want to learn 
more about how to grow things 
on our property in Newmarket, 
and so this is great.”

While there were lots of 
activities, the event also 
showcased the farm and its 
potential.

“A major undertaking like this 
takes a number of years to gear 
up, and we have been raising 
funds to make it happen from the 
very beginning,” said Slaight.

According to Slaight, the new 
barn — the farm’s 112-year old 
barn burned down in 2016 — is 
nearing completion.

It will be a focal point for the 
farm and the wider community, 
offering a space for educational 
programming, performance, and 
gatherings.

There are also plans to expand 
the number of greenhouses to 
grow more produce for the farm’s 
popular weekly basket program.

“Community members, 
foundations, as well as the federal 
and provincial governments and 
the Town of Georgina contributed 
to the progress,” Slaight said.

  SLAIGHT & CHARLES: PHOTO TOM SANDLER
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Construction set to begin  
at Hedge Road Landing 
By MIKE ANDERSON

Alliance Homes says it will 
soon begin construction on 
Hedge Road Landing, its highly 
anticipated but long-delayed 320-
unit housing development near 
Jackson’s Point.

Marketed as an “active adult 
condominium community,” the 
development features cottage-
style bungalow homes on 40 and 
50 foot lots, located just south 
of Hedge Rd, one of Georgina’s 
more affluent areas.

The development boasts 260-
feet of Lake Simcoe shoreline 
and a private club house with an 
in-ground pool.

According to Alliance Homes 
President Alex Troop, the 
company hopes to complete 
financing in the next few weeks 
and pay all outstanding fees, and 
development charges in order to 
register with the Town this month.

Troop says that once the 
condominium is registered, his 
company will begin pulling 
building permits.

“We expect to build the same 
number of units and the same 
designs,” Troop said in an email 
to The Post.

“There has been no change in 

the scope of the project.”
According to a spokesperson 

for the Town, while no building 
permits have been issued to date, 
the majority of required works — 
water, stormwater, sanitary and 
utilities — have been completed 
to allow phase one to go forward.

It’s welcome news for 
purchasers who, in some cases, 
have waited more than six years 
for their homes to be built.

It also alleviates concerns that 
Alliance Homes might pull the 
plug on the development.

Those concerns were 
heightened this spring when 
Alliance Homes declared 
Red Maple, a subdivision it 
was contracted to build in 
Collingwood, no longer viable, 
returning purchaser’s deposits.

Still, it’s not all good news.
According to Troop, purchasers 

in phase one – 144 units – have 
been asked to pay more for their 
homes.

In some cases, $125,000 to 
$150,000 above the purchase 
price, according to several 
sources.

Troop blames higher building 
costs and rising market values for 

HEDGE ROAD LANDING SITE : PHOTO BRIAN LYTLE
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the price increases.
“The sales are older, and 

materials and labour have 
substantially increased the cost 
making the project not financially 
viable,” he said.

But, Troop argues the increased 
sale price is still less than the 
current market value of the 
homes.

“We have asked for an increase 
in sales price which amounts 
to roughly 50 per cent of the 
increase in market value from the 
time the original sale was made,” 
he said.  

While some purchasers have 
agreed to the increased sales 
price, others have demanded their 
deposits back and walked away 
from their purchase, frustrated 
with the delays.

Corey Koneczny, and his wife, 
initially purchased two homes at 
Hedge Road Landing. The first, 
on a 50-foot lot, for $550,000, 
to retire in, and the second, for 
$399,000, on a 40-foot lot, as a 
rental property.

“The deals were good, and he 
had included a lot of upgrades, 
like granite countertops. It all 
looked very promising,” he said.

Koneczny was particularly 
interested in the private club 
house, where he could play cards 
with friends and watch NFL 
games.

“We had a lot of friends from 
Newmarket that were moving 
up there. We thought we’d move 
into a new area with an adult 

community lifestyle because we 
were retiring. So that was the 
plan.”

But the plan went awry for 
Koneczny when the development 
faced repeated delays.

“He [Troop] was promising 
people that they’d be in within 
two years, and all of a sudden, 
two years went by, and nothing 
was being done,” he said.

“He had all these excuses 
all the time, blaming the Town 
of Georgina about delays and 
permits and all that.”

Koneczny and his wife started 
getting nervous about their 
purchase, so they decided to let 
go of the cheaper investment 
property but keep the more 
expensive retirement home.

However, after additional 
delays, they decided to throw in 
the towel and give up on that too.

With the returned deposits, 
they ended up purchasing a 
new home in Orillia, which was 
ready to move in six months after 
signing the purchase agreement.

While Koneczny was able to 
move on, he says the delays have 
caused considerable financial and 
emotional stress to others.

“A lot of these people had 
sold their houses five years ago. 
Some of them are renting now. 
They’ve been paying rent for five 
years. Some of them moved to 
their cottage, thinking they could 
move into their new place in a 
year or two. Obviously, that never 
happened. It’s very sad.”
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The Georgina Historical 
Society (GHS) has been busy 
refurbishing a 103-year-old 
railway caboose during the 
pandemic.

The project, which started in 
2020, is nearing completion, with 
the exterior getting a fresh coat of 
paint, the roof repaired, windows 
replaced, and the interior 
converted into an exhibit space.

According to GHS President 
Tom Glover, the caboose was 
built in 1918 by the American 
Car and Foundry Company 
in Berwick, Pennsylvania. It 
was initially purchased by the 
Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo 
Railway (TH&B), and was later 
used by CN when CNR and CPR 
took over TH&B.

The caboose, now painted 
orange, is located next to the 
Sutton Train Station in the 
Pioneer Village.

Glover says it will be ready for 
public viewing by the spring and 
should prove to be a big draw, 
especially with school-aged 
children.

“We had a sign out there during 
the last Harvest Day, so kids 
could see that we were going to 
be doing something with it,” he 
said. “They were pretty excited 
because they’ve never been 
inside one.”

“The idea is to fix up the inside. 
There’s a caboose stove in the 
railway station, so we’ll put that 

in there. We’ll also put a bench 
and a table on one side like the 
conductor had. And, we’ll put the 
story of the caboose and pictures 
on the other wall.”

While the project is not 
considered a proper restoration, 
Glover and fellow members 
Paul Brady, Wayne Phillips, 
and Cliff Williams have 
already contributed more than 
160 volunteer hours towards 
refurbishing the caboose, which 
has cost the historical society and 
members upwards of $6,500.

“It’s not a total restoration 
which would require moving 
the caboose to a heated shop and 
the expenditure of thousands 
of highly skilled and expensive 
hours,” said Paul Brady.

“What we are doing is taking a 
fascinating and valuable artifact 
and making it presentable for 
public viewing. We are not even 
going to repaint the back cupola 
area, as the time-worn patina is a 
story in itself.”

The caboose, according to 
Brady, was the “nerve centre” of 
a freight train.

“The caboose was treated as 
an office. There would be three 
people working there, including 
a conductor who did all the 
business and two brakemen,” he 
said.

“It was pre-electronics, pre-
radio, so everything was done 
with hand signals. That’s why the 

Caboose project nearly finished
By MIKE ANDERSON

WAYNE, TOM, PAUL & CLIFF
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cupola [look out] is where it is, so 
the conductor could look across 
the train to make sure everything 
was working okay. And they 
would have signals to let the 
engineer know that everything 
was going well.”

“They were just keeping an 
eye on the train, making sure 
the bearings, which used to get 
hot as they went around a curve, 
wouldn’t smoke.”

Brady said the caboose also 
served as a spartan home-away-
from-home for railway crews, 
equipped with a rudimentary 
bed, stove and toilet.

“They used to stay on the train 
for two or three days at a time,” 
he said.

The caboose was eventually 
rendered obsolete by the advent 
of the diesel locomotive in 
the late 1940s, which required 
fewer crew members and used 
electronics to monitor freight 
cars.

“They now change operators 
every eight to 12 hours. And they 
have devices to keep track of the 
hot boxes, which they would call 
the bearings when they would 
start to overheat and smoke. So 
all the business now is done up in 
the locomotive,” Brady said.

While the caboose graced the 
rails during the age of steam, 
it’s also had a colorful history in 
Georgina.

Purchased from CN by local 
businessman Gerry Verdoold, the 
decommissioned caboose joined 
a CN dining car in front of the 
IGA in Sutton, becoming a tea 
room for his customers.

When Verdoold retired, and the 
supermarket was sold to Sobeys, 
the caboose and the dining car 
were donated to the Town and the 
historical society.

The caboose was moved to the 
Pioneer Village, while the dining 
car became a long-time fixture 
at the Civic Centre until it was 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12
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donated in 2015 to the Owen Sound Marine & 
Rail Museum.

The Town, at one point, also considered 
donating the caboose to another railway museum, 
as it was in a state of disrepair.

But the historical society didn’t want that to 
happen.

“They said they wanted to get rid of it because 
it was going to cost too much to fix it,” Glover 
said. 

“But the historical society said it’s an artifact, 
and it’s part ours, so we’ll take charge of it.”

Both Glover and Brady are thankful the Town 
allowed them to proceed with the refurbishment 
and hope the caboose will be part of the Pioneer 
Village’s grand reopening in 2022.

“It had to be done,” Brady said.
“You just can’t let these things dissolve. And 

we just saw a need, and we were anxious to get 
it looked after.”

Please join us on Tuesday November 9, 2021, at 
7:00 pm for our AGM. To register email us at info@
healthgeorgina.ca. A link to the meeting will be sent 

via return email prior to the meeting.
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